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Details of Visit:

Author: breastfan
Location 2: Desborough Ave
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 December 2006 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30+ mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rubys of High Wycombe
Phone: 01494447178

The Premises:

Terraced house in busy mixed residential and commercial area, next to a couple of businesses,
including a motor garage. House a bit run down, especially from the outside, but clean and tidy
enough. The bathroom is very large with a good shower.  

The Lady:

Sam is reasonably tall, maybe 5' 6"-plus, with a bod built for sex - big natural boobs (supposedly
DD, but I would have guessed larger) that are soft but firm and very fuckable, plus a nice round ass.
She has reddish brown hair down past her shoulders.  

The Story:

As reported previously, she is a fantastically filthy whore! Really enjoys everything to do with sex
and will make even your dirtiest fantasies come true. On this occassion I didn't have much time, but
was in the area and wanted to try her out after reading previous reports. Took advantage of the full
OWO with come anywhere you like option (but plan to come back for anal in future which she really
does seem to love). She gives spectacular deep throat and titi fuck, which are real favourites of
mine.

We got right down to business with some fantastically dirty talk about what I wanted and where I
was going to come. She kneeled in front of me and took my cock all the way to the back of her
throat in one go. After a fair bit of this, with me bending over to massage her tits and occassionally
rub my dick between them we settled on the bed, with me astride her chest, fucking her face and
tits back and forth. She continued to work me into fever pitich with her filthy talk when my dick
wasn't in her mouth. She has the most fuckable tits I've ever had the pleasure of. Eventually shot a
huge load partly in her mouth, then over her face and tits. She used my still hard member to wipe it
off and put it in her mouth to swallow down.

If you want a really dirty whore who will do anything and do it energetically, Sam is for you. No clock
watching or rushing, whether you're paying per activity or for a timed session. As reported
previously it's a fairly complex menu of choices, but does now at least include a simple 1/2 hour or 1
hour anything you want option.
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